
The writer who is doing a piece for Playboy is Brie Nord He had phoned me 
a muber of times, for the purpose (as he himself put it) of f pleking sy bratz fe a 
porrowed (and mutked up) sy soulention of New Orleans neanep al aye go) 
interview Garrison Pox the Pussy a : 

agen Now he did wall, as soon 
as he got ‘the e letters but ag I was absolutely disinelined to be used or have wir time 

thvee~howe phone calls, whieh saved him doing reseurch, I coldly 
yeiterated my uml LLingnese to have further truck with him; and that was that. 

Turning to your lepage letter of 8/7/67: I am soxiy that my well~intended 
coment disturbed or offended you, and caused you to devote youu scarce time to writing 
a full aenount of your views and ¢ireuse es, 1 ategtly regret. the disappointments 
and frustrations you have per Lenced ab the hands of Deki, WNEW, Sauvage, Arnent, 
Vinee, or others--and I say this with Sincerity. However, I oimanot be responsible 
for anything except ny own actions, and I know that you would not tex me with the 
uifoxtunabe incidents you have had with people who are dear friends of mine, I ean 
only tell you that Sauvage and Arnoni have always treated me with utmost courtesy and 
meticuleus fairness; Vince hes been a most genorous and warn friends and these have 
been long-term relationships.’ I can Judge them only by my ow @ pee: yp a 
gure you would essay in wy place, 

It is teue that I have a regilar salary, but I do work for it, from 9:30 to 
6 (5215 in sumer), Ab certain times ef the year I work very, very hard, even 
bringiny material heme and writing reports well into the night. ( have elected 
also te work quite hard, in the availiable tame that emaiy 
and ten weeks of vast Lons time mye a ; gbeer 

y; for ‘ie aE for 

About mediate beaks ‘Yo, 1 did not unlerstand tho letters you sest then, and 
ft shi12 do > nob understand your complaints. I was asked to feview Inquest fer THO and 
I reviewed it; I had said befere 14 was published thet the beole was a majer breakthre 
IT stil think. #0, ail I differentiate between the book and the authors So far ag 
Epstein is concerned, I sé@vered all contacts with a almost, 4 yeer agot he is no 
“eminence” of mige, Even amore so is that true of Merk I met him for La first 
tine in December, and I sew him ence ib ently, 3 7 2. taped 
Program with Niger and Jeter, Incidentally, another persen closely associat 
apetein (mach more so than I} ,» Jones Harris, seems to spend much of his time thene days 
in New Grleang, where hie has carte blanche; Epstein seems to have been there seven 
times #0; amd I need hardly say that Mark Lane and Mr. Garrison have complimented 
and praised each other to the skies, publicly. I assume that you do not single me 
Sub for disapproval of those sasociations and alleged associations? 
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On page 2 of your letter you suggest that I lavished attention on tpeteints 
-book, saying "Show me a word about my work." Nothing ig simpler, Harold. I refer 
yeu to the September/October isaue of Studies on the left, in which I had a review 
of all four books published in the sumer of 1966, yours inclwied. I found merit 
in each of the books, and great merit in some; ani I rendered my honest opinion, 
You may feel that I did nob deal adequately with Whitewash, since I did find merit 
in the other three books; but in any case, it ig (more than) "a word aboub your 
work." 

It happen to be the ease that this review is in print, because it was 
requested of ms But there was no obligation, so there is no claim ani no 
ground for reerimination, I am sorry that you feal that i did nat devote myself 
sufficiently to Whitewash; under the circumstances, I would feel extrensly 
uncomfortable if you should make efforts on behalf of my hook when it is ‘esued, . 
and I would not wish to agsume any burden of debt in that respeot. In any case, 
I think you would feel impelled to withdraw your very thoughtful and generous 
offer of assistance, since the book takes a position on Garrisgn which will nob 
be aceeptable to yous 

I would just like to recall, that I did make certain offorts with respect. te 
your manuscript when you were Icind enough to allow me to read it, in February 1966 
I believe, TI had two long conversations with Ogear Collier, and I think he will 
confirm this, in which I urged and pressured as besh I could (saleamanship is not 
my forte, ard T would net and did net do this kind of thing even for my own book} 
that be should publish Uhitewash, Collier was not persuadeds in fact, he urged me 
to let him see mr ms, This I refused to do, and never did, on simple ethical 
grounds, I went there on behalf of your book, ami even if I failed eon that store 
I refused to ateept the opportunity to submit my om work, I wae #led that I was 
able to make a number of suggestions, which you incorporated in the book, But TI 
would like to emphasize that none of this was obligatory, it was volunbary and 
unsolicited by yous Therefore, I deserve no thanks, bub neither do I aceept 
recrimination. Perhaps it is grandiose on my part, but I consider myself te he 
a critic, nob a satellite in orbit arcurd anjbher oriti«e, I have tried to be 
a good colleague and a good friend-—~inperfectly, no doubt, but I dontt think that 
my record could be too bad or we would not heve sustained our association and oor 
correspondence fer so long a period, It hag become clear that I overstepped in 
even commenting on the matter of Garrison's intreduction te your next book, I 
realized at the moment of writing that I was taking a risk; I could have said nothing 
you did not ask my opinion, Still, I rmembered the night you happened to call when 
I was on the verge of acceding to Mitchell Krauge's urgings that I appear with that 
sordid man whose namé I forget on Channel 13, om the Gongora affair. I was not only 
grateful. for your advice--I agcepled it, aml did not go. 

It seems that almost without exeeption the crities and various other people 
with whom you have had dealings from the beginning of your work on the case have, 
in your opinion, let you downy or far WOrSt. My personal experience has been a 
happier one—-I think I have had very good fortune, but on the personal level I have 
had good experiences with many of the “orities, amd both my publishers, and by and 
large with the various obher individuals who have had some reason to contact mas 
If there were small personal mlisunderstandings or instances of unfairness (including - 
on at least ons oscasion what might be called “plagiarism )$I tried to minimize and 
ignore then, knowing that pressures, exhaustion, extitement, and other factors peculiar 
te the work and the emriroment which we have in common, all the crities, can bredias 
unintended aml umrealized violations of the norm. . On the purely personal level, I 
think we mist all have considerable patience and charity with each other. But on 
questions of principle, none of us can compromise strongly held comvietions. I am 
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However, I have been convinced fer some time that Garrison has no case, and this 
was corroborated when one of his mest unwavering adherents and admirers examined all the 
evidence and was left discouraged, even dismayed, and very pessimistie. Nor is this 
person the only Garrison supporter who has very reluctantly reached the same conelusion. 
It is true that his charges will be tested by the adversary procedure, for those aceused 
whe are among the living. But as I did net aecept the Comeissien's se-ealled evidence 
for Oswald's guilt, neither de I aceept Garrisen's se~called evidence fer his incrimination 
and active conspiring with Ferrie and Shaw in the assassination, 

It is alse true that Garrison has grandiosely hurled eharges at the CIA and the 
Cuban exiles--the very instrumentalities that eame under your suspicion and my own, 
independently of each other, from our study of the H & HE. But the effeet of Garrison's 
failure to sustain his charges, if he fails, will preduce the "ery wolf" effect, and 
we will be scoffed at when we make similar claims, even if they are well founded. 
Indeed, it seems to me that a collapse of Garrison's case will set baek the whole 
eritical effort very, very badly, if not fatally. 

I see that I had overlooked your reference to my “initial devotion to Epstein." 
Let me repeat that my "devotion" was to his beck, which I censidered a pivetal one 
which would radically break the barrier of silence, This expectation was vindicated 
when the Washington Post came out with a page one banner headline on 5/29/66, It was 
impossible net to recognize the enermous importance of the FBI Summary and Supplemental 
Reports, which were the heart of his book and were hitherte unknown (except fer Vince's 
excerpt from the 12/9/66 FBI Report in TMO, which went virtually unneticed). I am 
surprised that you censider this in seme way disleyal te you. I have always recegnized 
the value of yeur work, and have said se; but it is not the enly work, ner do I agree 
that there are ne findings that did net originate in your work-—-because, as I have 
repeatedly pointed out, the critics have made repeated parallel but independent discoveries 
in the H&E. My beok is my ewn, hewever much it may cite the same data er make the 
same arguments as the work of other eritics, except that when in facet I derived information 
cr insight frem the work of one of my colleagues, I have been careful se to indicate, 
and have eredited the persen by name. In your ease, ] have acknowledged with gratitude 
several peints (the wet tape, Mrs, Arnold, Zapruder's testimony that he saw the ¢lutech 
at the threat, the peculiar use by the autepsy surgeons of the acromion and mastoid 
process as reference points, etc.). 

Yeu say also that I sleughed off your written questions about Epstein and his 
writing. “ happens that I had been requested to maintain absolute seereey about 
his beck; naturally, I henered that undertaking te the very best of my ability. Tt 
was a condition for my seeing it in the first place. I am sure that you weuld not 
suggest that I should have disregarded a solemn premise. 

I neither intended ner entertained any slur on Billings. I de net knew hin, 
have never met him, and spoke te him on the telephone for the first time in order 
to convey the message which you requested I give him. For all I knew, he is the 
very best of people. I have no reasen to think otherwise, unless it is the impression 
I had derived from your letter (perhaps wrongly) that he had let you down. My comments 
were direeted net to Billings er any other individual, but to Life magazine, which has 
moved frost.a dirty rele in this case to an ambigueus rele. 

Harold, I am truly serry that I have seemed to yeu to be less than the good 
friend and colleague I have tried to be. I have great respect fer your werk as a 
researcher and for yeur courage and sincerity in challenging the Warren Repert 
(altheugh I have never agreed that Warren or members of the Commission could be 
exonerated). Yeu seem to feel that everyone is against yeu er has on occasion 
done you some injustice, myself ineluded. Yet I have the greatest goed will tevard 
you, as I khow many of cur fellew-critics have. Is it pessible that you have some 
responsibility, in some of the situations of which you complain? I have tried te 
deal with all of your points; I hepe I have net overleoked any; and I hepe that 
we can achieve a better mutual understanding, on the personal if net on the deetrinal 
level, I do‘not want to eat into your time, nor have I the time it requires, te 
perpetuate this. diseussion-~although I am not trying to avoid or default on @iseussion.


